5.1 SUPPLIES PROVIDED

The following supplies will be provided:
- Selected sizes and styles of bamboo stakes, twist ties and pot labels
- Autoclave bags
- Various cell pack inserts
- Clear germination domes
- Various types of 4” – 8” pots
- Selected nursery pots
- Selected cell trays with and without holes

Soil mixes and Components:
- Cornell Mix
- Cornell Mix + OSMO
- Metro Mix 200
- Metro Mix 360
- Pro-mix BX
- Sand
- Vermiculite
- Perlite
- Peat Moss
- Turface
- Field Soil

Note: Contact greenhouse staff for details regarding supply use and location. Custom soil mixes can be provided. An hourly labor charge for mixing may apply.

See Plant Growth Facility Supplies for a more detailed description of available inventory.